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National Tax Credit Will Now Embed Telemedicine Services in Clients’ Benefits & Services 
Package

Atlanta, Georgia - September 23, 2013 - National Tax Credit (NTC) of Atlanta, GA, who 
provides tax credit processing and implementation services, will be including 

Telemedicine services as an additional benefit for their present and future clients.  Denny 
Thompson, Dr Connection Benefits (DrCB) Partner and National Sales Associate has 

worked diligently with Telemed Benefits of Jacksonville, Florida to provide discount 
embed rates to NTC.  The unlimited consultation and no co-pay customized telemedicine 

program negotiated by DrCB enhances NTC’s already significant benefits and services 
package.  Telemedicine provides NTC’s clients / employers with an answer to the high 

cost of employee healthcare, while curtailing absenteeism and contributing a valuable and 
convenient healthcare alternative to those employees.

Telemedicine is 24/7/365 access to a national network of board-certified physicians that 
use electronic health records, telephone consultations, and online video consultations to 

diagnose, recommend treatment and write short-term, non-DEA-controlled prescriptions 
when appropriate. Telemedicine allows a person to access quality care for non-

emergency illnesses from the convenience of their home, work, or on the go. 

About Connect National Tax Credit - National Tax Credit of Atlanta, GA provides tax 

credit processing and implementation services that improves their clients company's 
bottom line by minimizing federal and state tax liability. NTC manages each client's tax 

credit portfolio in order to capitalize on thousands of Federal & State tax credits, 
incentives and credits available.  For more information, go to www.nationaltaxcredit.com.

http://www.nationaltaxcredit.com/
http://www.nationaltaxcredit.com/


About Dr. Connection Benefits - Dr. Connection Benefits (DrCB) acts as a direct reseller 
for all major national providers of telemedicine services.  DrCB also partners with agents 

and brokers to provide this affordable high-quality service. DrCB’s customized discount 
telemedicine plans are not insurance, but are a low-cost alternative or complement to 

insurance. For a low monthly fee, members or employees receive access to participating 
providers who have agreed to provide telemedicine products and services at discounted 

rates.  To learn more, visit www.drconnectiobenefits.com, email 
service@drconnectionbenefits.com, or call 904-728-2078. 
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